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Remembering Kjerstin Dellert
1925 – 2018
Kjerstin Dellert

Kjerstin and Jussi, Stallmästargården
www.jussibjorlingsociety.org

K

jerstin Dellert was born in Stockholm in 1925. Her career as a
vocalist began when she won an Arthur Godfrey’s Talent Scouts
contest in 1948 with “Someone To Watch Over Me”. Dellert made
her opera debut at Stora Teatern in Gothenburg in the 1950s.
Beginning in 1952 she worked primarily at the Royal Swedish Opera
in Stockholm in a variety of opera roles, including the title roles in Tosca
and Carmen and in Karl-Birger Blomdahl’s opera Aniara in 1959. Dellert
officially retired from the Swedish Royal Opera in 1979. She sang over
100 main roles during her long career. In 2005 she made a critically acclaimed appearance as Maria Callas in the play Master Class by Terrence
McNally.
Swedish broadcaster Calle Friedner met Kjerstin Dellert many times
and stresses the enormous work she did during her last four decades
to get Confidencen at Ulriksdal Palace (Sweden’s oldest rococo theater)
re-opened and successfully lead the activities there. She ”was a talented
work leader and she was also good at getting people involved, and generous to those who helped her in various ways, and she combined decisiveness with warmth and humor, an unbeatable combination.”
She told Friedner when her 90th birthday was celebrated in 2015,
that it was when she heard Jussi sing at Gröna Lund that she decided to become an opera singer,
and what it had later been like to sing Tosca, for instance, opposite him. She had met Jussi much
earlier, when Gösta Björling used to visit her parents, a few times bringing Jussi as well. Jussi
listened to her and Gösta’s singing, and said he thought she should become a singer.
Kjerstin Dellert sang 11 opera performances with Jussi in Stockholm 1952-59: 8 performances as Musette in La bohème, 2 as the Priestess in Aida and one as Tosca. The 12 February
1959 Tosca performance was partly recorded and has been issued on Caprice CAP 22063 (act 2)
and Bluebell ABCD 078 (act 3).
Dellert was also the initiator and producer of gala shows for particular celebrations, such
as the show in 1976 at the Stockholm Opera for the wedding of King Karl Gustaf and Queen
Silvia (where ABBA first performed “Dancing Queen”). Together with Elisabeth Söderström,
she appeared on the popular TV series Prima primadonnor.
In 2007, she became an honorary member of the Jussi Björling Society in Sweden. Its
DELLERT continued on page 2
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I Trojanerna with
Set Svanholm

Jussi Björling at Lyric Opera of Chicago
By Peter C. Hammond with Dan Shea

Jussi with Maria
Callas and her poodle

L
Kjerstin and Stefan Olmårs, (Secretary of Jussi
Björling Society, Sweden), Voxna 2017

chairman Bengt Krantz writes: ”Kjerstin
Dellert was a person who spread enthusiasm
around her. Near her, one was guaranteed to
be in the very best humor. Her great artistic
heritage remains with us. We know one of
the last of her singing generation is now gone,
but preserved in very grateful memory by us
all, who admired her art for more than half a
century.”
Kjerstin Dellert died on 5 March 2018,
aged 92. n
Thanks to Calle Friedner, Harald Henrysson,
and Bengt Krantz for this article.
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yric Opera of Chicago was an important venue for Jussi Björling in the last
half-decade of his career. Between
1955 and 1958 he sang 31 performances
there in nine of his most famous roles. Of
these, Il trovatore was the most frequent. He
appeared in this opera nine times over three
of his four Chicago seasons.
The company had been founded only a
year before Björling’s debut. Carol Fox, the
first general director and a co-founder along
with managing director Lawrence Kelly and
conductor Nicola Rescigno, conceived it as
a “singer’s house” and considered it to be
“La Scala West.” Precisely to allow singers
to sing in Chicago and then get to La Scala
in time for that opera house’s traditional
opening date of December 7, the early
seasons included performances only in October and November. In two short months
each season, Björling found himself singing
in three to five different operas.
It was as Manrico in Il trovatore

that Björling made his Chicago debut
on November 5, 1955. His Leonora was
Maria Callas, returning for her second
season. This performance and the repeat
on November 8 are the only times they
ever sang together. With Nicola Rescigno
conducting, the cast included Ebe Stignani
and Ettore Bastianini (replaced by Claramae
Turner and Robert Weede for the second
performance). Of the first performance
Claudia Cassidy, the influential music critic
of the Chicago Tribune, wrote that while his
voice could at times get lost in the “operatic
din,” Björling’s “love song in gentle mood is
matchless in sheer beauty, and his ‘Di quella
pira’ glitters like his flashing sword.” Of the
second performance she wrote that Björling
sang “like a Nordic archangel equipped with
a celestial high C.”
In the second of his four roles in the
1955 season, Björling sang the Duke in
Rigoletto with Tito Gobbi in the title role,
Teresa Stich-Randall as Gilda, and Rescigwww.jussibjorlingsociety.org

Callas as Jussi’s Leonora, 1955

no again conducting. Cassidy wrote that
Björling “had no equal in this role” and
that she had “never heard him in better
voice.” She captures the essence of Björling’s
vocal magic when she writes that his “lustrous tenor soars with a brilliance all but
incredibly lovely because it never loses the
poignancy that falls on it like a Nordic veil.”
Björling next appeared that season in
the title role in Faust, this time under the
esteemed veteran conductor Tullio Serafin,
with Nicola Rossi-Lemeni, Rosanna Carteri,
and Robert Weede in the other principal
roles. Seymour Raven wrote in the Tribune
that his “Salut, demeure chaste et pure” was
“the most exquisite art song within opera
that the stage can know. The resonance –
not only of tone but feeling – that Björling
bestows upon the French language is a
wonder of the lyric theater.” Irving Sablosky
in the Chicago Daily News called him “probably the finest Faust of our day.”
Finishing out the 1955 season, Björling
www.jussibjorlingsociety.org

appeared in Verdi’s Un ballo in maschera.
Rescigno again conducted, with Gobbi
and Turner returning and Anita Cerquetti
making an impressive debut as Amelia.
Cassidy described their Act II duet as “what
such a duet should be, an outpouring of
impassioned Verdi.” In a perceptive assessment of Björling’s portrayal of his character,
she wrote that his “magnificent tenor, so
rich from the highest to the lowest note of
its formidable range, relies on the candor
of the noble mind, here highlighted with
mischief.”
For the 1956 season, Björling returned
in Il trovatore. Conducting this time was
Bruno Bartoletti, a newcomer to Chicago
who would become a mainstay of Lyric
Opera, serving for many years as its artistic
director and principal conductor. Bartoletti
also conducted Björling’s other two operas
that season, Tosca and La bohème. These
two operas paired him with Renata Tebaldi,
who was to be his most frequent soprano

partner in Chicago. They sang together
seven times in the 1956 and 1957 seasons
in three Puccini operas: Tosca, La bohème,
and Manon Lescaut. Reminiscing upon his
retirement in 2006, Bartoletti recalled that
Tebaldi “acted through her fantastic, beautiful voice.” Of Björling, he said that he had a
silken tenor “with a core of steel.”
In the Chicago Tribune, Claudia
Cassidy called the 1956 Tosca “a night of
stars shining brightly,” crediting not only
the singers but also Bartoletti. Of the three
principals she wrote, “in voice so opulent it
was both sumptuous and dangerous, [Tebaldi] set the wonderful old thriller blazing in
one of the Lyric’s finest productions, with
Jussi Björling singing magnificently as Cavaradossi. Tito Gobbi was back as the best
Scarpia on the operatic market.”
Several veteran Chicago operagoers
contributed their recollections for this article. Kurt Youngmann recalls that Björling
and Tebaldi were both in “astoundingly
great form” in that season’s La bohème.
Considering what we know of their singing
in this opera from recordings of other performances, this is enormous praise.
The 1957 season was Björling’s most
prolific in Chicago. He sang nine performances in five different operas. Carol Fox
dubbed the season “a tenor lover’s fantasy”
because it featured, besides Björling, Mario
del Monaco (in Otello, Andrea Chénier,
and I pagliacci), Giuseppe di Stefano (in La
Gioconda, Adriana Lecouvreur, Tosca, and
Lucia di Lammermoor), and Richard Tucker
(also in La Gioconda).
Björling had his own stellar array of
soprano counterparts that year: Renata Tebaldi (in Manon Lescaut, with Serafin conducting); Anna Moffo (in La bohème, with
Gianandrea Gavazzeni conducting); Anita
Cerquetti (in Un ballo in maschera and Don
Carlo, both with Georg Solti conducting);
and Eleanor Steber (in Tosca, with Bartoletti
conducting).
Nor was the strong casting limited
to tenors and sopranos. Don Carlo, for
example, was presented in Chicago for the
first time in a professional production with
Tito Gobbi as Rodrigo and Boris Christoff
as Philip II. Carol Fox later recalled that
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Jussi with
Renata Tebaldi in
Manon Lescaut

the most cherished musical memory of her
tenure as general director was the first-act
duet in this opera as sung by Björling and
Gobbi. As for Christoff, Roger Dettmer in
the Chicago American praised “his marvelous characterization” of King Philip.
Chicago operagoers Alan and Joy
Gough also hold many fond memories
of performances in these years. Seeming
to confirm both the praise for Christoff ’s
acting and that for Björling’s singing, Alan
Gough remarked that Jussi was “no Boris
Christoff ” in his acting, but “what he did
with his voice” was more than ample compensation.
In the return of Un ballo in maschera
with Cerquetti and Aldo Protti, Claudia
Cassidy in the Tribune found Björling’s singing and Georg Solti’s conducting to be the
only praiseworthy elements, with Jussi “in
magnificent voice” and “[standing] alone
in the ease and elegance of the grand style.”
Roger Dettmer in The Chicago American
found more in the overall performance to
commend, while also reserving his greatest
praise for Solti and Björling, finding Jussi to
have sung perhaps even better this season
than before, “a tenor without peer among
today’s singing musicians.”
As for Björling’s three performances
in Manon Lescaut in 1957 with Tebaldi in

the title role, Cornell MacNeil as Lescaut,
and Tullio Serafin conducting, it is hard
to square Robert C. Marsh’s dismissal of
these in his book 150 Years of Opera in
Chicago as “routine” with Seymour Raven’s
account in the Tribune, that Björling “tore
loose with the most emancipated physical
performance I have ever seen him sing”
or with MacNeil’s recollection that he
forgot to sing his responses as Lescaut to
Björling’s impassioned “No! Pazzo son!” as
Des Grieux because he was “just astounded
watching him, both as a singer and actor.”
Adding to the weight of these recollections,
Chicago operagoer Alan Gough recalls the
“urgency” of Des Grieux’s pleas to the ship’s
captain in this same scene as having an
impact he’d felt in no other performance.
Kurt Youngmann, who also heard at least
one of these performances, confirms that
Björling and Tebaldi were “indeed superb
together” and that the “long Act II duet has
never been sung better.” In a colorful detail,
Youngmann recalls that during the final
curtain call, Serafin stood between Björling
and Tebaldi and “held their hands way up in
the air like prizefighters who had just won
the championship.”
Björling finished his Chicago years
with the 1958 season, appearing again in
Il trovatore and Rigoletto and ending with
Aida, which he had not previously sung
at Lyric Opera or anywhere in America.
These performances were conducted not by
Bartoletti or another conductor from past
seasons, but by Lee Schaenen in his Lyric
Opera debut for Il trovatore and international veteran Georges Sebastian for Rigoletto and Aida.
Echoing what she had written about
his 1955 Manrico, Cassidy wrote of the
1958 Trovatore that “Björling had his major
innings with the third act arias, spinning
out the lovely legato of ‘Ah si, ben mio’ and
the steely glint of ‘Di quella pira.’” Writing of
this season’s Rigoletto, Cassidy singled out
Björling for high praise, finding evidence
that “his is the most beautiful tenor of them
all, a gleaming tenor of quality, range, and
color, used with a skill so polished that he
can toss off ‘La donna è mobile’ as if it were
a game . . ..” She also noted “a new ease of
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Claudia Cassidy (photo courtesy Chicago
Tribune)

stage presence [and] a patrician sense of
costume and style . . ..” The sum of these
qualities, she concluded, produced a performance “not easily matched in contemporary
opera.”
As for the final opera in 1958, Aida,
contemporaneous reviews were somewhat
mixed, or at best cautionary, when it came
to Jussi Björling’s Radamès. Robert C.
Marsh in the Chicago Sun-Times observed
that Björling, at the first of the three performances, had started out cold, to ill effect
in “Celeste Aida,” but then had warmed
up vocally as the evening went on, this
welcome factor having had no benefit on his
“atrocious” acting. Claudia Cassidy wrote in
the Tribune that Björling had sung his role
“well, often magnificently, but not in the
heroic style as he is not that kind of tenor.”
She cautioned her “favorite tenor” to focus
his efforts on the many roles “gloriously his
own.”
With Björling, Tebaldi, Callas, and
many others, Lyric Opera’s initial aim of
attracting top singers was more than met in
those first years. Some of these made contributions beyond their stage performances.
Tito Gobbi, for example, who sang with Jussi in each of his four seasons in 18 of Jussi’s
31 performances, helped in such matters as
scouting talent (including Bartoletti) and
guiding young singers. For these efforts and
his many fine performances there, Gobbi
www.jussibjorlingsociety.org

As Radamès in Lyric’s Aida

was called “Lyric’s godfather” and “arguably
the most influential singer in Lyric’s first
quarter-century” by William Mason, general director from 1997 to 2011.
Mention of William Mason raises an
interesting footnote to the list of Björling’s
colleagues. Forty years before he became
general director, Mason, (age 14 and then
known as Billy Mason) sang the role of the
Shepherd in Tosca with Jussi in 1956. Nor
is he the only future general director Jussi
sang with! The cast for the 1955 Rigoletto
included Ardis Krainik as Giovanna, Gilda’s
nurse. Krainik later served as general
director of the company from 1982 to 1997,
following Fox and preceding Mason. She
was so successful and revered that the Lyric
Opera’s auditorium was renamed the Ardis
Krainik Theatre in 1996.
Recalling the beginnings of the Lyric
Opera, Claudia Cassidy called those early
years “a miracle.” By the end of the 1955
season she was able to write, “How the
company has done so much in so short a
www.jussibjorlingsociety.org

time is all but incredible . . ..” Operagoers
who were lucky enough to be there attest
to the excitement of these years and, in
particular, of Björling’s performances. As
this mid-century period passes into history,
their recollections are worth preserving.
Alan Gough, already quoted, recalls that
Björling’s voice in the theater was “clear,
pure, unaffected” and that it “carried
perfectly” even to the second balcony. It
was a voice “like no other,” containing a
“triumphal aspect” but also a “lament.” It
is striking how this informal assessment
comports with the many others, some
already quoted here, who speak of Björling’s
gleaming tone with a veil of melancholy. It
was “one of the real treats of my life, to have
heard this man,” says Gough. After recalling
the story of the young Björling boys missing
the chance to hear Caruso in New York
because they prevailed upon their father
to take them to a Wild West show, Gough
remarked, “Björling didn’t hear Caruso, but
Caruso should have heard him.”

Peter Hammond has been a longtime
member of the Jussi Björling Society-USA
and currently serves on its board. He became
interested in opera in his early twenties and
listened to many recordings of great singers, out
of whom he identified Jussi as having a special
quality. He has been an ardent fan ever since. n
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The Jussi Björling Recording Survey —
“Complete Opera”

Gounod

Romeo et
Juliette

By Walter B. Rudolph

Walter B. Rudolph

H

ow many of you who submitted your list of favorite opera
recordings with Jussi Björling
have heard his recording of Verdi’s La
traviata? The recording is from August 29,
1939 (Stockholm). Here’s an interesting
note. This is the only opera which received
no votes, yet today it is the most performed
opera in the world. Yes, that’s a comparison
of no particular consequence for a variety
of reasons. (1) It wasn’t common repertoire
for Jussi Björling; (2) the recording is not
easily available in the United States, and (3)
it was not the most popular opera during
Björling’s lifetime. There are other reasons,
but this is sufficient.
I’ve often wondered what Björling’s
legacy might be today, had he sung Wagner
like he sang his own repertoire? (I think
that Sweden has contributed more Wagnerian singers to the Bayreuth Festival than any
country other than Germany.) Perhaps the
“not-Italian-enough” remarks would have
been different? His “In fernem Land” aria
(Lohengrin) surely puts the “what if ” question in our minds about possible recordings

of both the Swan Knight and Walther von
Stolzing in Die Meistersinger von Nurnberg.
But conjecture gets us nowhere today, so
let’s see what we have learned from this
survey.
Just off-the-cuff, I think most people
would expect Verdi and Puccini to be considered the most popular opera composers.
And they account for eleven of the fifteen
operas receiving votes in this survey, with
five being by Puccini and six by Verdi. But
neither composer captured the number one
spot! Of the fifteen titles, the Verdi Requiem
is technically not an opera, although there
are those who argue it is Verdi’s best opera.
The Requiem and Don Carlo occupy the last
two spots in this calculation. Two composers are each represented by one opera,
and they are Pietro Mascagni’s Cavalleria
rusticana and Ruggero Leoncavallo’s Pagliacci. The only other composer on the list
is Charles Gounod, who is represented by
Faust and Roméo et Juliette.
One other possible wrinkle in this
selection may be each person’s own personal preference for any particular opera.
For example, perhaps Bohème is not one of
your favorite operas. But you still have great
fondness for Jussi’s version with Sir Thomas
Beecham. Björling’s Aida has always been
one of the most highly regarded recordings
of that opera. But one’s own fondness for
Aida, could change its position in the list,
either up or down.
I’ve also chosen to provide the list of
the most performed operas (worldwide)
from 2015-16, even though comparing this
list to our list of favorite Björling opera
recordings is about as useful as comparing
Handel operas to Beethoven symphonies.
Still you may be intrigued. www.operasense.
com/most-popular-operas/
The top 10 in the list were each chosen
with the commercially recorded version as
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the preferred choice. In several cases there
is only one recording from which to choose.
Otherwise, no particular recorded version
of any one opera has a clear preference
among entries, excepting Cavalleria rusticana. Here the favored recording was that
with Zinka Milanov’s Santuzza partnering
Björling’s Turridu.
And with that said, here is the list (yes,
I know, you’ve already read ahead before
reading this commentary…..). n

www.jussibjorlingsociety.org

15.
14.
13.
12.
11.
10.
9.
8.
7.
6.
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

Verdi: Don Carlo
Verdi: Requiem (tie with #13)
Leoncavallo: Pagliacci
Gounod: Faust (tie with #11)
Verdi: Un ballo in maschera
Puccini: Madama Butterfly
Verdi: Aida
Puccini: Tosca
Mascagni: Cavalleria rusticana
Puccini: Manon Lescaut 		
(tie with #5)
Verdi: Rigoletto
Puccini: Turandot
Verdi: Il trovatore (tie with #2)
Puccini: La bohème
Gounod: Romeo et Juliette

2015-16 Most Performed
Operas on Planet Earth
10.
9.
8.
7.
6.
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

Verdi: Rigoletto
Mozart: Don Giovanni
Mozart: Le nozze di Figaro
Rossini: Il barbiere di Siviglia
Puccini: Madama Butterfly
Puccini: Tosca
Puccini: La bohème
Bizet: Carmen
Mozart: Die Zauberflöte
Verdi: La traviata

M

embers and friends of JBS-USA will soon be enjoying the camaraderie of each others’ company, AND the sights and sounds of a musical trip to Sweden, with visits
to Stockholm, Strömsbruk, and Borlänge, August 30 to September 5, 2018. The
Registration deadline is July 31st, but note that costs of train tickets may go up as the summer
progresses.
The centerpiece of the trip will be the 13th Annual JUSSIFEST in the beautiful coastal
village of Strömsbruk. For the Saturday night concert, our friend Stefan Olmårs has once
again brought together wonderful international singers,
including Malin Hartelius, the Swedish soprano who enjoys
an impressive career in the opera houses of Vienna, Zurich,
Frankfurt, and at the Salzburg Festival; Yinjia Gong, the
Chinese- born, Swedish-trained new young favorite tenor
of Germany’s Theater Regensburg; and Canadian baritone
Tyler Duncan, who combines repeat performances at the
Metropolitan Opera and the Spoleto Festival with recitals in
Toronto, Montreal, Boston, Paris, and Carnegie Hall. It is a
remarkable experience to hear these performers in the midst
of the Swedish countryside!
Soprano Malin Hartelius
We will also hear fine singing in Stockholm, at the Baltic Sea Festival Concert—“Songs of Sunset and Dawn”, as we
attend a concert featuring the Lithuanian National Symphony
Orchestra, Swedish Radio Choir, and four international soloists, taking place at the Swedish Radio Concert Hall.
There will be free time to explore the glamor of Stockholm, (including a tour of the Royal Opera House, under
restoration,) the charm of Strömsbruk, and the treasures of the
JB Museum in Borlänge.
Join us in Sweden! You may sign up with a check by using
the enclosed registration form. To see the complete itinerary,
and sign up online with your credit card, visit our website at
Baritone Tyler Duncan
wwwjussibjorlingsociety.org. n
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JBS-USA Favorite Jussi
Björling
Complete Opera

JBS-USA 20th Anniversary Trip to Sweden
Sign-Up Deadline: July 31, 2018

Enjoying Jussifest!

www.jussibjorlingsociety.org
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Swedish Radio Concert Hall—see you there August 30!
www.jussibjorlingsociety.org

